
MEDICINE
MEDICAL STANDARDS
FOR CHILD ABUSE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
DOCUMENTATION
-by Lawrence R. Ricci

Photographic documentation of sig
nificant rmdings is an important part of any
child abuse evaluation, whetherforphysical
or sexual abuse. The American Medical
Association diagnostic and treatment gnide
lines forthe abused childrecommend that all
visible lesions be photographed Whether
such documentation is relevant to a given
case is a judicial decision. Photographs may
have evidentiary value yet be deemedpreju
dicial to the defendant. Whether the proba
tive value outweighs the prejudicial danger'
remains a decision the trial judgemustmake
with each case" Photographs are generally
consideredadmissible,however, iftheyshed
light on the issue, enable a witness to better
describe the objects poruayed, permit the
jury to better understand the testimony, or
corroborate testimony, Courts generally
permit physicians to explain or illustrate
their testimony with a photograph, High
quality photographs of significant physical
rmdings may be important in influencing
courts to adjudicate that child abuse has
taken place"

Although some institutions have ac
cess to professional photographic staff, ei
therinside the institutionvia amedia depart
ment or outside via law enforcement, many
do not. It is incumbent upon physicians to
ensure adequate photographiC documenta
tion of visible lesions either by taking the
photographs themselves or by guaranteeing
that theyare takenbysomeone else" Pictures
that are inadmissible because of technical
error (outoffocus, distorted, unidentifiable,
too dark, etc) must be avoided. The follow
ing discussion outlines critical principles of
photographic documentation ofchild abuse
cases. (More detailed reviews are noted in
the accompanying bibliography.) These
principles includegoodeqnipment, adequate
lighting, and planned composition"
Equipment

The key equipment concerns are cam
era, lens, lighting, and film, A quality lens,
adequate flash, and proper technique are of
far greater importance than the brand ofthe
camera, Decisions about what brand to
acquire should be based on the needs of the
photographer and the cost of the system,

Camera, 35mm slide and print pho
tography remains the standard for patient
documentation Althoughnewtechnologies
are emerging, including videotape and com
puter' based digital image manipulation, the
costofthese systemsprobably far outweighs
their benefits for most physicians., Simi
larly, while the utility of colposcopy for
photographicdocumentation and formagni
fied examinationofthe sexuallyabused child
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is clear, such expensive equipment is not
always required for adequate photographic
documentation,

At the other end of the speclturn, in
stant processing cameras have the advan
tage ofsimpleoperationand low initial cost.
Their'disadvantages includepoonesolution
and poor color rendition when compared to
35mmcamer""andfiim, This isparticularly
aproblemwhenphotgraphingsubtleorfaded

bruises Additionally, instant processing
cameras have minimal close-up capability
and require expensive rthnwhich is difficult
to reproduce and store, The best argument
forusing aninstantprocessing camerais that
the print develops just after the photograph
is taken, guaranteeing at least one form of
documentation, One compromise, particu
larly when there is a need for immediate
documentation, is to take both instant and
35mmphotographs"

Specific 35mmcamera types available
include traditional 35mm single lens reflex
(SLR) cameras, rlXed-focus lens "point and
shoot" cameras, and "bridge cameras-a
new generation offering the simplicity of
fixed focus lens and the versatilityofa SLR,
A traditional 35mm SLR is adequate for
most physicians' needs, and offers requisite
versatility not available in fixed-focus lens
cameras"

Len" The most versatile system for
the relatively skilledphotogtapherutilizes a
traditional 35mm SLR camera body with a
series of lenses, e"g" 5Omm, 105mm, 35
105mm zoom, and macro lens, Attached to
a 35mm camera, a macro lens or a standard
lens with close-up adaptors allows photo
graphs ofrme anatomic detail otherwisenot
easily documented, The ideal lens formedi
cal photogtaphy should have good optics,
medium telephoto focal length to minimize
distortion (85-105mm), and macro or close
up capability up to Ix (the inrage on the
negative or transparency is magnified to
life-size), A relatively inexpensive alterna
tive to a macro lens for close-up workis a set
ofclose-up or supplementary lenses, These
ar'e lens attachments placed over the normal
lens to magnify the image. These auxiliary
lenses provide magnification up to O.sx, A
colposcope mount may be useful for greater
than life-size magnification particularly of
the genitalia., The accessories may be used
in various combinations depending on the
particular clinical circumstances.

Lighting. Additional lighting should
always be used when shooting indoors with
daylight film . Three sources of studiolight
ing is the ideal arrangement, but expensive
and sometimes difficult to manage. Shortof
that, an electronic flash offers the best light

for indoor, color, medical photography
There are two basic types ofelectronic flash
units, a traditionalpointsourceflashmounted
to one side or the top of the camera (a
"hotshoe"),and a ring flash which encircles
the carnera lens A traditional hotshoe I'
mountedflash is easiestto use However, for
close-up work such a flash may provide too
much shadow A ring flash mounted on the
end of the lens provides shadowless, uui
form illumination particularly useful for
close-up photogr'aphs ofcavities such as the
rectum and vagina., Having both types of
flash affords the greatest versatility,

Film. 35mm color slide film, some
times called color tr'ansparency or color re
versal film, remains the standardformedical
use, Color film offers a distinct advantage
over black and white in that color film uses
the various hues of the subject to separate
detailsmuchmore effectively thanshades of
gray. Color slides ar'e relatively inexpen
sive, quickly developed, easy to file, and can
be converted into satisfactory color prints if
necessary.. Color slide film offers a distinct
advantage overcolor print film by providing
a fIrst generation inrage that can be pro
jected.. It is important that the fIrst genera
tion image can be projected, because dupli
catinganimage maysignificantlydistort the
color and resolution.

Because duplicating slides or prints
may result in significant distortion ofcolor
andresolution, duplicationshouldbeavoided
ifat all possible. Rathel', two or three sets of
slides shouldbeshot initially, i .e., each view (

should be photographed two or three times.,
Oneset canbeused in court, while the others
are retained with the child's record. Like
wise, magnificationshouldbe accomplished
in the original photograph by varying cam
era distance and/or by changing the lens, not
in the print or slide making process.. A
standardized color bar, though awkward,
may be placed in thephotographic plane for
comparison to the subject color, Ifcolor is a
significant concern, as when uying to age a
bruise, clinicians should always car'efully
document the coloring in writing, rather
than rely on photographs, which may not
always turn out.

As a rule, ouly one patient should be
photographed on eachroll offilm.. Even ifa
roll has ouly a few exposures it should be
developed rather than kept in the camera
where amistakemight either exposethe film
or confuse subjects., The use of a standard
commercial processing laboratory for color
film assures quality control, standardiza
tion, and legal acceptability,



(
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Composition
Composition is theproper anangement

of the elements in a photograph. The com
positionalgoal ofmedicalphotography is to
accutately document the patient's condi
tion Altistic composition is not imPOttant:
consistency of technique and reproducibil
ity of results is imPOItant A technically
excellent photograph or sedes of photo
graphs may not be admissible as evidence if
they do not establish both the scale and the
anatomic location of the uautna

Medical photographs must show inju
ries as realistically as possible and should

not beused to enhance 01 exaggerate uautna
It is nseful to photograph burns, abrasions,
and children bothbefore and after they have
been cleaned. Lesions should be
rephotographed as they change over time.
photographinginjuriesfrom differentangles
and distances can add a t1u·ee dimensional
quality tophotographicrepresentation; pho
tographs of the same child over and over
again can add a foutth dimension.

The cooperation of the child is essen
tial, bothtomininJize uautna to the childand
to achieve the best composition. It is impor
tant to explain to children what is going to
happen, in langnage they will understand.
Allowing children to uy out the camera and
flash often aids in gaining theiruust Chil
drenshould be allowed to assume a comfort
able position. It is far better to have a
cooperative child who is holding still, if
somewhat outofoptimalphotographic posi
tioD, than an uncooperative, restless child,

In order for photographs to be used as
court evidence they must be properly veri
fied and relevant to the issue. Verification
requites that the photographer or physician
testify that the pictures accwately poruay
the fmdings and be able to state how the
photograph was taken. One way to help
verify that the photographs taken are actn··
ally ofaparticular·childis to take onepictnr·e
ofthe child's name and anotherofthe child's
face Likewise an identifying sign may be
placed in front ofthepatientfor eachpictnr·e..
But including such signs or labels with the
patient's name and date in thephotograph is
time consunIing and disuacting.. An alterna
tive for identificationofthe fihn is the use of
the cameradateback Datebackattachments
areavailable formany 35mmcameraswhich
imprint the time, date, and an identifying
code in each frame Another advantage ofa
dateback is that since the imprint is always
located in the bottom right of the uanspar
ency m negative righl/Ieft, topjbottom ori
entation is made simpler"
Disposition of photographs

Afterthe film is developed,each image

should be reviewed both fm technique and
content No photographs, even poor ones,
should be discarded.. This could be miscon
struedas deslIuction of evidence. Processed
slides or prints should be reviewed and la
beled. On the rim of each print or slide
should be the name ofthe child, age, date of
birth, date and time ofphotograph, hospital
nutnber, name ofphotographer, andname of
physician.. If confidentiality is a concern,
each print or slide should, at a miuitnutn, be
labeled with a medical record nutnber and
the date the photographs were taken. The
description, dimensions, and coloration of
significant findings should be noted on each
photo and/or on the OIiginal record.

The laws of a number ofstates address
the issue oftaking photographs in suspected
cases ofabuse.. Indeed, many states require
that reasonable efforts be made by the re
porting hospital staff member to take 01

cause to be taken color photographs of any
ar·eas of visible uautna to the child. Many
provide for immunity from civil or criminal
prosecution for the institution reporting and
the person arranging for or taking photo
graphs ifdone in good faith.

Each institntion should have a policy
for both the handling and the release of the
photographs .. Though an unbroken chain of
custody may be important in a criminal
proceeding, in a civiI case, where the
photographer's testimonycanverify that the
photographs are representative ofa particu
lar subject, such a chain of custody may be
less criticaL For an unbroken chain of cus
tody, fihn should change hands as inft·e
quently as possible.. With each uansfer, the
signatme of an authOIized recipient should
be affixedto alist ofthematedais andshould
include date, time, and place. Outside lab
processing may be acceptable, even if the
lab does not sign for the ftlm, if sending the
fihn outis thenOImalbusinessprocedure for
the institntion. COutts usually accept films
sent via fITSt class mail to a standard com
mercial processing laboratOIy as an unbro
ken chain of custody. These laboratories
will, upon request, enclose an affidavit en
sming the receipt, COIrect processing, and
retnrn of the fihn.

Since photographs offer the ouly cer
tain method of preserving often perishable
visual fmdings, they may serve several use
fnl putposes.. Photographs can be reviewed
after the examination to double check find
ings 01 perhaps even to discover previously
unnoticed fmdings. If the magulfication is
precisely known, measurements can be ob-

tained directly from the photograph. Photo
graphic findings can be discussed among
colleagnes and consultants 01 can be com
pared torecentpublished data.. The develop
ment of regional peer review groups to en
hance technical and interpretive skills is to
be encoutaged. Photographs taken dwing
an initial examination can provide a stan
dard for subsequent compmison" Likewise,
should a second opinion be required, photo
graphsmay save the child from thetrauma of
a repeat examination. In comt,photographs
canprovideapowerful and convincingstate
mentwhere asimple verbal descriptionmight
fail. Even when not directly used in court,
photographs serve to enhance testimony by
jogging the examiner's memory of specific
fmdings.,

Asimportantas cOIroborativephysical
evidencecanbe, many casespresentwithout
currentphysical evidence. Particularlywhith
the sexually abused child, a n01mal exarul
nation does not exclude the possibility of
abuse.. The needfor a sensitivemedicallegal
history continues to be paramount.
Summary

Thefollowingprinciplesshouldbekept
in mind when photographing abused chil
dren:
L At least one if not several pictmes should

contain an anatomic landmark. The in
clusion of an elbow O! knee allows the
viewer to identify the anatomic location
of a wound. Anatomic or background
material unnecessary to the photograph,
however, should be left out

2.. At least two photos should be taken of
each fmding, one including identifying
landmarks and one close-up with the le
sion filling the frame Magulfication
should be obtained in an original, not
from a blowup..

3.. Tominimize dist01tion, the subject should
be ananged in a marmer that allows the
surface of interest to be parallel to the
fihn.. Likewise, thephotographer and the
subject should be at the same level.

4. Varying perspective (taking a nutnber of
shots form differentangles anddistances)
is quite useful, particularly since elec
tronic flash may produce unpredictable
reflections. Since the skin is a cwved
surface, some lesions may require sev
eral photographs to fully reveal the pa
thology..

5 The pictnr·e should be composed the way
the examinerwouldn01mally lookat that
anatomic area"

6. Bothcolorand sizemaybe dist01ted inthe
photograph. Colmshouldbe documented
if possible with a colO! scale within the
photograph, and the size oflesions with a
measwing device such as a memc IUle!.
Clearly written and detailed
deSCliptionsof the dimension, shape,
color, size, and location ofthe lesion.s are
essential whether or not photographs ar·e
taken

7 It is desirable but not always possible to
have a standardset ofviews fO! each ar·ea

Continued on page 10
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Four more state chapters were chaI·
tered in December, 1991,andJanUaIy, 1992
(pennsylvania, Tennessee, Ohio, andWash
ington) These four bring the number of
official APSAC state chapters to nine. The
coordinators and interim officers of these
newly-formedchaptersaretobecommended
for their dedication and haId work. Getting
a state chapter off the ground while you're
working full timeis no easyfeat. (And Linda
Lewin, coordinator and interim President of
the Ohio chapter, is not ouly working full
time, she's a mom, and is going to graduate
school for a PhD in child development!)

Interimofficersofthenew chapters are
as follow: Pennsylvania: Torn Curran,
LCSW, JD; Christine Grant, RN, PhD;
CaImen Anderson; Arlene Baxter, PhD;
RitaBorzillo,JD .. Tennessee: DavidMuram,
MD; Bonnie Beneke, MSW; Kitty Oliver;
Nancy Chandler, MSW; Tempie Dotson,
MA. Ohio: Linda Lewin, RN, MS; David
Gemmill, MD; Robert Reece, MD.. Wash
ington: 10nK Conte, PhD; Paul Stem, JD;
Mary Gibbons, MD; FlorenceWolfe, MSW;
Deborah Doane, MSW.

I REACHOUT
HELP APSAC STRETCH ITS
ADVERTISING BUDGETl

You can be of vital service to APSAC
by takingbrochures andnews about APSAC
with you when you meet with other profes
sionals inthe field. We aIe delightedto send
you as many brochures as you canuse-just
give us at least a week's advance notice. Do
you know of any relevant newsletters that
might publish a news brief about APSAC?
For a supply ofbrochures or sample articles
about APSAC, please call 312-554-0166
anytime.

Thanks to all ofyou who will call, and
all who have called and helped spread the
word about APSAC and its goals..

Other chapters aIe moving quickly to
become chaItered as welL Texas APSAC
members met in Fort WoIth in November
and December to organize a chapter, and the
interim BOaId will meet againin FebIUaIy to
fmalize a draft of the chaIter and begin
organizing a slate ofcandidates for election
to the Board. The next meeting of the
generalmembership willbeheldin conjunc
tion with a muitidisciplinaIy, all-state con
ference to be held September 28-30 in Ama
rillo, sponsored by The Bridge..

TheNoIth Carolina chapter (one ofthe
fIrSt to be chartered) has issued its first
newsletter·. Mailed to all APSAC members
in the state, the newsletrer is desigued to
stimulate statewide coalition building and
providelocalupdate informationonthe field.
In addition, NCPSAC has dealt creatively
with a problem faced by all chapters in big
stales (it takes 12 hours to drive east to west
across North CaIolina): how to be sure all
areas of the states aI·e represented and in
volved instate chapter activities. NCPSAC
has organized chapter activities into nine
r·egionswhichutilize the SaIneboundaIies as
AHEe. Each region has two coordinators
who will promote the development of
NCPSAC within their region, and serve as
contact people for prospective new mem
bers This is a terrific way to make sure that
everyone who wants to get involved at the
state level can get involved..

STATE CHAPTER
NEWS
CHAPTERS TAKE OFF

CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS

I

I
Nominations are being sought for the

1993APSACAwards Awards willbe given
in the following categories:

Outstanding Service Award
This award recogrrizes a members who
has made outstanding contributions to
APSACthrough leadershipandservice to
the Society..

Outstanding Professional Award
This award honors a member of APSAC
who has made outstanding contributions
to the field of child maltreatment and to
the advancement of APSAC's goals..

Research Car'ller' Achievement Award
This award recognizes an APSAC mem
ber who has made repeated, significant,
and outstanding contributions toresearch
on child maltreatment over his or her
career"

Outstanding Media Coverage Award
This award recognizes a reporter or teaIn
of reporters in print or electronic media
whose coverage of child abuse encidents
or issues shows exceptional knowledge,
insight, and sensitivity..

F'ot infOImation on how to nominate a
colleague call theAPSAC office at 312-554
0166. Complete nominations must be r'll
ceived no later than May 31, 1992.
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of the body photographed The four
cardinal anatomic positions-AP, PA,
right and left lateral-should be kept in
mind when photographing children
However, young children may not coop
erate with such positioning plans, rein
forcing the usefulness of multiple views
from VaIying perspectives..

8 FOlensic bite mark photography is a spe
cialized branch of medical photography
and best left to a forensic dentist or pa
thologist. The basic objective ofphoto
graphing bites is the accurate rendering
of all aspects of the mark Size, shape,
color, depth of indentations and three
dimensional contours mustbe presezved
No one medium is suitable for all ofthese
flmctions Photographs, both black and
white and color, can record the fIrSt three
whereas dental hnpressions canshow the
last two Ultitnately, the photographs
may be euiaIged to life size and com
pared with a representation of the
suspect's teeth"

9. Recording photographic data (date, time,
location, case number, camera, lens, ap
erture, ftim, light, source, subject dis
tance) helps reconstIUct cases paIticu
lady for courtroom verification, aids
learning and teaching, and encourages
consistent technique if the child requires
more photographs later..

10. Background is itnportant. The back
ground wall should benonreflective, ide
ally a matte fmish neutral gray, green, or
blue. Glossy background surfaces can
produce a glare. A cluttered room makes
a poor background fOl medical photo
graphs..

I L Before photographing children in clini
cal settings, it is important to establish
both a protocol and a checklist for opera
tion CleaIly identify who will take the
photographs and how the fihn will be
handled after picture taking..
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